
THE ONTARIO WORKMAN

"And I tell yo, you will not," said I "I
know ail about yen. "Yo plain with any
one? Nonsense, nonsense!"

"I plainly tell you, Mr. Samp.on," ie went
on with a imaniter almost composed, "that I
understand your object. Ye want.te save
your funds, and escape fron your liabilities
these are old tricks of trade with yen Oflice-
gentlemen. But you will net do it, sir; yen
will not succeed. Yeu have net an easy ad-
versary te play against irhen yeu play against
me. WVe shali have te enquire, in due time,
when and how Mr. Beckwith fell into bis pre-
sent habits. Witi that remark, sir, I put
this poor creature and iis incoterent wander-
ings of speech aside, and wish you a good
morning and a better case next time,"

While ho was saying this Beckwith had
filled a half-pint glass with brandy. At this
moment te threw the brandy at his face, and
throir the glass after it. Slinkton put his
Lande up, talf blinmded by the spirit, and cut
with the glass across the forehead. At the
sound of the breakage a fourth person came
into the roon, closed the door, and stood at
it ; lie was a veiny quet but very keen-looking
man , with iron groy hair, and slightly lame.

Slinkton pulled out his handkerchief, as-
suaged the pain in is smarting eyes, and
dabbled the blood on his forehead. He was a
long time about it, and I saw that, in the
doing of it, a tremendous change came over
him, occasioned by the change of Beckwith,
who ccased te pant and tremble, sat upright,
and never took his cyos off him. I never in
my life saw a face inihich abhorrence and
deternination irere se forcibly painted as in
Beckwith's thon.

" Look at me, yen villais !" said Beckwith,
and sec me as I really am. I took these
srn te make themr a trap for yen. I came
into thenm as a runkard, te bait the trap for
yen. Yeu fell into the trap, and yeu will
nover leave it alive. On the norning when
you last went te Mr. Saimpson's office I had
seen hins first. Your plot has been known te
both of us ail aong, and you have been
counterplotted ail along. What? Having
been cajoled into putting that prize of two
thousanti pound in your power, I was te be
dons to death with -brandy, and brandy net
proving quick enougih, something quicker ?
Have I never seen yen, whe u yen thought
my seuses gone, pouring from your bottle into
my glass? Why, yen murdorer and forger,
alon tere with you in the dead of night, as I
have se often been, I have had my band upon
the trigger of a pistol twenty times te blow
Your brains out !"

This sudden starting up of the thing that
te hai supposei to be hic imbecile victim into
a determined man, vith a settled resolution te
hunt him doin and be the death of him, mer-
cilessly expressed from ltead te· foot, was, in
the first shock, too much for hlim. Without
any figure of speech ie staggered under it.
But there is no greater mictake than te sup-
pose that a man who is a calculating criminal
is, in any phase of bis guilt, otherwise than

-e te s thimseif and perfectly consistent with
hie own character. Such a man cominits mur-
der, and murder is the natural culmination of
hie course; such a man tas te outface murder
and will do it with iardihood and effrontery.
It e a sort of fashion te express surprise that
any notorious crimina, having snob crime up-
oit his conscience, can se brave it out. Do
yen think that Se hai lit upon hie conscience
at ail, or iad a conscience te have it upon, he
would cvdr have.committed'the crime?

Perfectly consistent writh himself, as I be-
lieve ail sncb monsters te be, this Sliukton
recovered himself, and shoved a defiance that
was sufficiently coldi and quiet. He was white,
te was haggard, he was changed; but only as
a sharper who had played for a great stake
and ad been outwitted and lost the game.

"1Listein te me, yen villian," said Beckwith,
"and et every wor- yen hear mue say be a
seab in your wicked hoart ! When I took
these rooms, te throw myself in your way and
leadyou on te the sciseme that I knrcw My
appearance and supposed character aird habits

ould suggest te suci a devil, how did I know
that? Because you mero no stranger te me.
I knew yeu ivell. And I knew yen to be the
cruel wretch whe , fer se much msoney, had
killed one innocent girl while sie trusted him
implicitly, and who was, 4y inches, killing
anothler."

Slinkton took out a snuff-box, took a pinch
of ssuff, and laughe.

"6But sce here," said Beckwith, nover look-
ing awa'5y, never raising his voice, never relax-
ilg bis face, never unclenching bis hand.
"See uhat a Juil melt yen tare been, after-
al! Ttc infatuatd tirunkardtiwhot neyes-
drank s fitti-eh part et tht' lîquor yen pli
him ibh, tut pouredtit lbway, te-e, thes-e,
seerywhsere-almocst tefere yens- eyes; mise
boughit ore- bihe felow yen sol te matois anti
te ply him, by outbiddting you in hie bs-lt;
Loeore be tad teen aIti hiv os-k three daya-
with whotm jeu have obserredi ne caution, yet
mise mas so bent on ridding tise cas-t ef you,
as a wild toast tisait he mould have diefeateti
yen if yen tad bees' erer se prudent-trat
drunkard whoem you bave mnany a time lef t on
tise fRocs- of hie jroom, anti uSe bas even let
yen go eut ot il, allive sud untieceivedi, misens
yen have turneti tins oves- milS yen foot-
bas, salmost ais often, on tise same ight, witin
an hour, iwithin a feu minutes, watchedi youn
sahae, hadi iris tandi ou yens- pillem whlile youn
mes-e asleep, turnedi ore- yens- pape-s, takena
sanmples tram yods- hbbites anti packets cf
powdiere, cisangeti their contents, sud rifleti
seery secs-et et yens- lite."

ie lad another pinc tof snuif lu hia hand,
but had gradually- lot it -drop from between
bis fingers te the floor, wiereec now smoothed
it out with is foot, looking down at it awhile.

"That drunkard,". said Beckwith, "who
had frce access te yesour oins at all times,
that te night drink the strong drinks tiat
yen left in bis way and be cthe sooner ended,
holding no more terme withs you than he would
hold with a tiger, bas had bis master-key for
all your loeks, his test for all your poisons,
his lue t your cilier-writing. He can tell
yen as well as you can tell him, how long it
took to complete that decd, what doses there
were, what intervals, what aigns of gradual
decay of mind aud body ; what distempered
faucies were produced, and what observable
changes, what physical pain. He can tell
yeu as wll as yen can tell him, that all this
was recorded day by day as a lesson of experi-
ence for future service. Re can tell yen, bet-
ter than you eau tell lim, whiier that journal
le at this moment."

Slinkton stopped the action of his foot, and
looked at Beckwith.

" No," said the latter, as if aswering a
question from him. " Net in the drawer of
the writing-desk that opens with a spring; it
s net there, and it will never be there Again.'

" Then you are a thief 1" said Slinkton.
Witbout any change whatever in the inflexi-

ble purpose which it was quite terrifie even
te me te contemplate, and from the power of
which I had always fett convinced it was im-
possible for this wretch le escape, Beckwith
retunsnd :

" Anti L amn yens- neice's siradoîw, tee."
With au imprecation, Slinkton put his

hand te bis sead, tore out some hair, and
flung it te the ground. It was the end of the
of the snoothwalk ; hbe destroyed it in the
action, and it will soon be secs that bis use
for it was past.

Beckworth went on: I" Whenever you left
here, I left bere. Although I understood that
yen found it necessary te pause in the com-
pletion of that purposeo avert suspicion, still
I watched you close with the poor confiding
girl. When I had the diary, and could read
it word by word-it ias only about your last
visit t Scarborough ; you remember the
night ! you slept witi a emall flat vial tied t
your wrist-I sent te Mr. Sampson, miro iras
kept out et view. This le Mr. Sampson's
trusty servant standing by, the door. We
three saved your niece among us."

Slinkton looked at us all, took an uncertain
step or two from the place irhere Se had stood,
returned te it, and glanced about him in a
very curions wnay-as one of the meaner rep-
tiles might, looking for a hole to ide in. I
noticed at the same time that a singular change
took place in the figure of the man-as if it
collapsed within.his clottes, and they conse-
quently became ill-shapen and ill-fitting.

" You shall know," said Beckwith, "for I
hope the knowledge will be bitter and terrible
te yen, why you have been pursued by one
man, and why, when the whole interest that
Mr. Sampson represents would have expended
any money in hunting yen down, yen have
been tracked te death at a single indcividul's
charge. I hear you have had the name of
Meltham on your lips sometimes !"

I saw, in addition te those other changes,
a sudden stoppage come upon tis breathing.

"When you sent the sweet girl whom yen
murdered (you know with wihat artfully-made-
out surroundings and probabilities yen sent
lier) te Meltham's office, before taking lier
abroad to originate the transaction that doomed
ter to the grave, it fell ta Meltham's lot. to
sec and te speak with ber. It did net fall to
his lot te save ter, thourgh I know te would
freely give bis own to have done it. He ad-
mire hlier ; I would say be loved lier deeply,
if I thought it is possible that you could un-
derstand the word. Whn she was sacrificed
he was thoroughly assured of your guilt. H«av-
ing lost lier he had but one object loft in life,
and that was, te avenge ber and destroy you."

I saw the villain's nostrils rise and fall cou-
vulsively ; but I saw no moving at is mouth.

"I That man, iMltham," Beckwitih steadily
pursued, "was as absolutely certain that yen
coul' never lude him in this wori, if lie de-
voted himself te your destruction with its ut-
mest fidelity and earnestness, and if te divided
the sacred duty wmith ne other duty in life, as
ie iras certain that in achieving it ie would
be a poor instrument in the bands of Provi-
dence, and wouldI do well before Heaven in
striking yen out from among living men. I
am that man, and I thank God that I have
donc my iwork 1"

It Slinklon hadt becs srnning fer bis lite
fs-cm switt-tootedi sav'agesa 5doene miles Se
couldi set have showsn mes-e emphastie signe et
being oppressedi aI boas-t and labtoring tes-
bs-salisthan te shoed nowr, when te lookeed
ait bise pus-suer mise isad se relentlessly huntedi
him down.

"ton nerer eaw me, undier my righstnm
teoos-; yen see me undier mj rightl name nom.
Yon sisall see me once again in tise body irhen
je. are liread et yens- lite. Yen sisall ses me
once again lu tise spirit ilion lire ces-J is
round yens- neck, anti tise cwd are cr-yiug
against you 1"

Wisen Meltam tati spoken these last merda,
the miseaab uenleay tus-ast away is taie,
sud seemed toIstrike his mentis with hie open
hand, Tissu blie srmwas filUed milh a
newi anti poees-ul odes-, anti almost at lise
same instant, hie bs-oie labo a crooked s-un,
leap, star--I.hare ne name fer tise epasm-

"anti fll, ithl a dm11 weighit tisaI ehook bise
heavy elti Joors anti wiedow lu tes- trames.

That was the itting end of him.
When W saw that he was dead we drow

away from the roon, and Meltham, giving me
his hand, said, with a weary air:

"I ainve no more work on earth, my friend.
But I shall soe her again elewhere."

It was in vain that I tried to rally hins. TIe
miglht have saved ier, he said ; ie had not
saved iser, and h reproacied himself ; he lad
lost her, and h was broken-iearted.

"Ti e purpose that sustained tre is over,
Sampsonr, and there is nothing now to hold
me to life. I an not fit for life ; I am weak
and spiritess; I have no hope and no object
my day is done."

la truth, I could hardly have believed that
the broken isan who thon spoke to mie was
the man who had so strongly and so difTurent-
ly imprcssed me when his purpose was bofore
him. I used sucih entreaties with him as I
could ; but he still said, and alwray said, in a
patient, undemonstrative way, nothing could
avail-he wras broken-hearted.

He died early in the next spring. He was
buried by the side of the poor young lady for
whom Sehe had cherished those tender and un-
happy regrets, and he left all te shad to his
sister. She lived to be a happy wrife and
mother ; ec married muy sister's son, who
succeeded poor Mieltham ; she is living now,
ond ter children ride about the garden on my
walking-stick when I go to see ber.

IS THE EARTH THE ONLY IN-
HABITED WORLD.

The idea that in other worlds life may
exist in conditions widely different from
those prevailing on this world in which we
live, however plausible at first, becornes
higliy improbable iwisen tested by the light
shed on tis subject by the accumuilated
knowledg e of modern research in the fields
of astronorny, geology, spectroscopy, and
chemistry, especially that branci of the
latter science pertaining to organie cai-
pournds. Thus it bsas been suggested that
-grantet oven that when the temperature
of the sioon, and other satellites of planets
has.been cooled to such a degre as to
freeze ail water-living -creatures nay ex-
ist tiere, lsavimig a liquid in their arteries
and veina as uncongelable as mercury,
glycerine, alcohiol, etc. ; or, inversely-
granted thatthe planet Jupiter is red hot,
and the suns msuch iotter-living beings may
exist, consistiug of fireproof straterials, and
of such an organization as to feel happy
and comfortable in an atnospiere of super-
heated steam, as in Jupiter, or even while
swinming on a surface of nelted lava, sur-
rounded by an atmosphere of white hot
iron vapor as would be the case in the su.

Astronomiry, now so powerfully aided by
the modern tools of the scientist, iaving
proved that the terrestrial elemnents extist
througiout the whole universe, oliy differ-
ently distributed, and chermistry having
studied the belsavior of these elenents
under extremes of termîperature, we knoi
nom tiat the possibilities of the existence
of organic life are conparatively within
very narrow limits and confined to a range
not much beyond 100° anmong the 6000' or
8000' to which our investigations have ex-
tended.. We have learned that the won-
derful properties of that cormmson but most
iarvelous substance, carbon, aided by
liquid iwater, at a temsperature below 100,
are the absolute and essential conditions
which make the developnent and continu-
ation of life a possibility. Without these,
no life can exist.

It may be objected that in other worlds
there mray be another substance, as effec-
tive in its function as carbon in eur regions,
ansd tihat therefore we cannot muake any
conclusion as to the necessity of carbon for
the existence of life. In order to seet
this argument, let us coinsider the proper-
ties of carbon, which, by modern scientists,
ias rightly been called the great organ-

izer.
A substance, in order to take the place

of carbon in tie economny of orgasized ex-
istence, must be able to combine in differ-
ent proportions with itself, to forn a cous-
plex nolecule, in order to enter again into
complex combinations.. It must xist as a
solid, but also easily pass into the abos-
pheric consdition by combinsation irith au-
other- subsetance, equivalenit te exygm, se
tisaI ail regetatiosn may te surrounded by
au atmsosphsere contanininsg cas-ton imn s-uch a
etate it tise plant nmay ebtamn it, sud
conspiete, wîth tis substance as a solidi
basis, its os-gaule tisanes. Wo may go ors
anti sum up oter conditions mhich tis
supposedi substituts cf carton would have
te fulfili, lu os-des- te take its place ; but
tien ire sihould lu tise sud ho driven- te tise
conclusion that a subtanuce iwhichr possesses
ail the propes-ticet ofas-bon mouldi Le oas-
bon itself. But nom comnes tise specbroscope
sud teacheos us tisat evens tise comueta cois-
eist vhiefly et cas-boa dust, and thsat thsoir-
pus-peo may te te supply tire pianota-y at-
nmospiseres fs-en lime te tinie wiiths sosue ef
bie necessary element, mien swecping
close alonsg thsem, as la often tire case.

As tise latet investigations ps-ove tIse
identity of thse elementar-y malte- in our-

able, conscientous, yeg clear-leaded and
energeti. Whien do you suppose ie deve-
loped ail thse admirabilequalities? Wien
do you suppose ie developed all th-se ad-
mirable qualities ? Wien te nas a boy ?
Let us see the way iniwhich a boy of ten
ycars get up in the morning, works, plays,
studies, and we iill tell you just what kind
of ruan le will make. The boy that is late
at breakfast, and late at sciool, stands a
poor chance to be a prompt man. Tie boy
-hio neglects iis duties, be they ever se
small, and thien excuses hinmself by saying,
" I forgot. I didn't tiink 1" will inever te
a reliable man. And the boy who finds
pleasure in the suffering of weaker things
wil never be a noble, generous, kindly
man-a gentleman.

FOR THE LAST TIME.

Thesre is a touch of pathos about doing
even the simplest thing for "the lat
time." It is not alone kissing the lips of
the dead that gives this strange pain. You
feel it when yon look your last upon scene
that you have loved--yhen you stand in
some quiet city strect wiere you knowne you
will never stand again. The actor playing
his part for the last time, the singer whose
voice is-cracked hopelessly, and who, after
this once, will never stand again before the
sea of upturned faces, disputing the plaud-
its wirh fresher voices and fairer forms;
the minister who has preached his last ser-
mon-these ail knowr the bitterness of the
two words "never again." How they
come te us on birth-days, as We grow
older. •-Never, never again young-always
nearer and nearer to the very last-the end
whici is universal, the "last thing" which
shall follow all last things, and turn them,
we hope, from pains to joys. We put
away our boyish toys with au odd head-
ache. We are to old to walk any longer
on our stilts-too tall te play marbles on
the sidewalk ; yet played with our merry
thougit for the last time, and life's serious

G6ratti of 4od.

A life full of constaq't employment is the
only safe and happy one.

The philosopher Frazer says, that though a
man without money is poor, a man with
nothing but moncy is still poorer.

Value the friendship of him who stands by
you in the storms ; swarms of insects will sur-
round you in the sunshine.

The secret of one's success or failure innear-
ly every enterprise, isl usually contained in
the answer to the question : How carnest is
he?

The man who is obliged to earn the neces-
saries of life and supports his family, knows
not the unhappiness he prays for when he de-
sires wealth and idleness. To be constantly
busy is always to be happy.

Peace is better than joy. Joy is an uneasy
guest, and always on tiptoe to depart. It
tires and wears us out, and yet keeps us ever
fearing tsat the next moment it will be gone.
Peace is not so-it cornes more quitly, it stays
more contentedly and it nover exhausts our
strengtb, nor gives us one anxiout fascinatieg
thought. Thorefore, lot us pray for peace.

At best, Elfe is not very long. A few more
miles, a few more tears, sone pleasure, much
pain, sunshine and song, clouds and darkneas,
hasty greetings, abrupt farewells-then our
littlo joys will close, and injuror and injured
will pass away. It is worth while to -love

each othpr?

The WRITE KART, cor. of Yonge & Elm ste.,
is conducted on the good old English style, by
Bell Belmont, late of London, Enig., who bas
made the above the most popurlar resort of
thé city. The bar is most clegantly decorated,
displaying both judgment and taste, and la
pronounced to be the "Prince of Bars.>' It
is under the sole control of Mrs. Emuma Bel-
môht, who is quite capable of diseharg'n:the
duties entrusted to her. The spaciousbi
room is managed b H. Vosper ; and the ut-
most courtesy is dieplayed by every one cim-
nected with this establishment. - dv.

1e Carda, Programmes, BillHeads,
and Mammoth .Posters, illuminated or

plain), execùted atthis fice, 194 Bay

whole planetary systema (and this even ex-1upgrown mes-k ias boeis. Now ie do
tends to a groat number of the fixed stars),a
We cars come to no other conclusion than other and larges-pisythinge before us.

te accept a unisy of chsenical operations,1Mait not be that these, teo, airaiteemin
of crystalization, cell building, organie thceligit of soute fas off day s the boyish
growth, and organic life in general, of gar into rnaniood, and wehileara
coutse groatly mrodified in accordarice with 11mb deatisis but th#,opofing of a gato ino
the conditions of gravitation, atnospheric a new iand of promise

pressure, distribution ot elenentary nat-
ter on surface, and especially of tempera-
tus-e. If noure look cwarefuliyaNal tise
consditions requirrdtenake life possible oh, hwmanyeot tioeso upen tie recordhaf
on tise surface of a pianet, eethat these oin- past a1lw mary heurs atedorse
conditions as-e very cerripiex, that net 0 tisan> waete , in frivlaus conversation, ue-
the elonertasy ratter,essssing tisedth- lih empOyment; lsefa off daic s tea bogive
font reqired qualities xust te present, ne account,anding sich ie benesrted neither
luit als iu th(, exact relative quantities, ln ourselves or thers. Theoe arf n gsuct tours
os-des- net to asuai the sseults cf titis dis- in tie busies lires,o ut tiey sakeUp the
tribution. Let us, for anexample, only whele sum of tie lires of mauy. Mary tires
consider tse ameunt fl iydrne gree tpesext mithout acconspiihing auy goed; aquander
on eus-ea-i's surface. We know that neal- away their tinotonl petty, trilingthingeaseif
iy althe f tsis element jecornbi sedyitisg the d oiy objeet in lie n-ese te 1<111time, as if
gen, fosring the extensive ceans, rives, tisecarts ies- not a place for proatien, but
lakesr loude and isosturess generi d uriabidins-residence.is-cde not value time

stuon.Lsusfopen, but let niay golden hurs pas
otan ts enly surace. Wreom asit i auby unimprovnd.eare-biter during the day.
obtaîn this element is by deeomposing ia-tme of life, sndoese knoî it, the night
te. Tis cmpund is indeed bunt up near"when a awrk. Oh,
hydrogen, and this burning up, of course, iours miespent auJ ivatcd! Rom wu misi
took place at an early geological period of me couîd lire them oves-again. God mils-c-
our earth's history. Therefore all the hy- quire fsarn us an ceunt of tie mauner la
drogen las thus been burned up, consuin- îlieh We spent oin-years, sud He il judge
ing an equivalent anount of oxygen ; and us 80 dîffesentiy from our cirajsdgmeat.
the latter now formeeigity-eight perO cent The yars that me spent a upromting eor
of ail tise tesrestriai ates. But suppose selfih motives, ignorilngOur soul's siration,
that tises-ebad been some more ydrogen, tese ailoly bil sight ril ie wastecd. Lot un
jut enough to combine witlstisanspor-ho ccprudent thn int hie epyment of eur
tien et oxygea(2]. per cent> contaiuedintome, that eror otherse Tere age inestigates
the atnrosphere ; tise resuit ot the coin- tihe morks of eseone.o mail net say that
bustien îvould thea have been seinemireeewihavetit whollyingr 'an

irater iintetrceain, rgising its surface only;t
a fuir feet, wvhiie no oxygcn monbd have: YOUNG MAN, DEPEND O-N YOU~R OWN
been ltfthete atyojosenelfe.e this case, EFFORTS.
lite would have beexi simply impossible,
assd the eas-tiiould nom be desclate.It Fighrth yerewnot attles. for yur own ro.
wcubd be easy te adduce aties-instances.Asno ofmys e sh , an ue, auyoen hui aEue
provirgtom complex tire conditions of lîfe eed a thouand tu es botter than those das
as-e, auJdisoî improbaible it is tisat ail these 1 are alirsys beseeehurrg soeene>15>5 patronage.
conditions are fulfluied everymsere at ncm4. Ne eue f lfeer help yo w astyou, tahe

Te conelude, tise», tîat aur ens- is a, yursel, because norr mnainw be seoartly O.
iigsly disti.ngrished pîuet, aht presc out terested in your andars. The l-t stop wi
fare-ed tore undrois anJ perhsps abore aot te scouba long e, erhaagG; but, crvilng

tlmeusamsds with conditions mîrloî liai-e net yous em way up t e coutan yo make

alone reuderod tise existence cf vegetabie wch one ead ta noters, and ftad fismlad

tsat hile ye thop o stiln armtiuer. Mer
Sa te sile but p s have mae their fortunes are nt tho

te the higeent stse ot morganie existence; mise arile theusand dollars given them t.
nstnsly, cvlzcd and ewisghtened uma po tartr- it, but tarte fair witisa mell-oarned
races, able te investigate ant discuess the
higst probies in the universe, isice as-e exertiens aisîse faie ba-e nt been ttrust
tise lame of its ce-etien, progressandsudnil- imb veîularity by puifs. tecgcd or psid for,
mate pus-pes.-Scientific A.be,-iece. o- rgiren lafrienly spirit. Teybaven out-

timethwen h Getugeivetgae

stretchether bande Ha wtorlchld thaepublic
weat.Me ie whmi» love do tain, r own w

BOYS1READÂND IEED RIS! isrg, sucd Ines-er Lkîrewr a nsta fait se sigaally
asbenstimewhwadhiinbeiseaffeetionate grand-

wany peop e seean te forgt tint cha-e- amma te speak a gondnlordy'for hlm.
tes- gref i; thatmit la notee ting te Put Whet er you ,Erk for fane, fer love, fer
on, ready mtoade, iau oinnheoos miranis- mAsey, or for anytiingeis, aorku wit your
aand; but, day by day, itese a littlesd banda ,eart antbs-ain. Say "oI itlond
tore a littie, groa iti the groti asdcorne dayyn w ievearque. To sny friende
strenghens wit the strenghs, util, good hurts' man more thnn none at aryn
or bad, itibecmes aise at ceat et tail. restediyouh.

nd anim nlinnnnf blêine..but-nelor it ho i h


